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Chapter Will go to Convention

Pi Kappa Delta is holding its annual dinner-dance, Nov. 20 at Shattuck Adams. The bills will be sixty cents each and can be obtained from any Pi Kappa Delta member.

The dinner-dance is open to any student interested in speech or debate in our chapter of Pi Kappa Delta.

This year we will be host to other colleges quite a few times.

Dormitory Gets New Furniture

Williams Hall has just received new furniture for the dormitory. The girls are greatly acknowledging their appreciation to Dr. Offenhauer for this improvement. The past year, they have been improving the dormitory. Realizing this fact, there is a noticeable increase in the amount of money contributed by the students.

Since this new furniture plus other lamps and mirrors came before homecoming week-end, it was wisely exhibited to rooms that week-end. They celebrated homecoming by having "open house" Saturday afternoon, serving hot chocolate to the friends who came.

Prof. McEwen Attends Conference In Georgia

Mr. McEwen was in Georgia last week for a conference with the vocal teachers of the high schools of that state. The purpose of the conference was to plan for the State Festival and Contest to be held next April. Mr. Arthur Williams, of Oberlin, conducted the instrumental conference. These two men will act as adjudicators for the Georgia State Contest in April.

Cleveland Dist. Alumnu Hear Dr. Offenhauer

Four Score Gather at Fourth Meeting

The Cleveland District Bowling Green Association held their fourth annual luncheon at Hotel Cleveland, Oct. 29, 1937.

The purpose of the Association is to promote the good will of the University.

Eighty members enjoyed the reunion with former classmates and alumni. The membership consists of students, former students and alumni of the University.

G. L. Thorndyke, president, presided at the business meeting. Dr. H. B. Williams introduced the guest speaker, Dr. E. R. Offenhauer, who said, "We must continue to build the University for two reasons. First, "We owe it to the State of Ohio to build citizens," and second, "I found a University solidly built, but we must progress in a steady way. This we can accomplish through cooperation."

Walter Laney, Gates Mills, was elected president for the 1937-38 term with Harry Frankfather, Ellysia, as vice president and Melva G. Rockwood, Cleveland, secretary and treasurer.

Mineralogist Visits Prof. W. P. Holt

Mr. B. Lane, noted mineralogist of the Cleveland district, who has been to some avail for mine exploration, was visiting Prof. Holt of the Geology department.

Mr. Lane was on his way to Boston to attend a meeting of mineralogists. He stopped for a time in Bowling Green to show Prof. Holt some of his specimens. He has a collection from a Tri-State district, which contains some fine specimens of slate, sand and especially calcite crystals. Mr. Lane is one of the best known mineralogists in the United States, and some of the finest specimens in existence.

Beta Pi Theta Writes French Essays

Beta Pi Theta, national honorary French society held a most interesting meeting Wednesday evening, Oct. 27. The program was furnished by the French department. Original essays in French. These essays dealt with different aspects of French life. Several French songs were also sung during the meeting.

Canadian Singers At Chapel Today

The students enjoyed a unique appearance of the Canadian Singers Guild with Walter Bates conducting. The eighteen singers, accompanied by a gramophone, were colorfully costumed, a fact which added a pleasing note to the program.
Our Lame Duck Council

A little more than a week ago, the new Student Council began its work for the year—just seven weeks too late. The present constitution brings its members into office with the year almost one-fourth gone, its chances for a unified policy of action immeasurably reduced.

Apparently, the plan is to have the council complete with its freshman term before making change. But the advantage of waiting until the freshmen are elected is difficult to see. The freshmen are elected in any action the council undertakes. And, too, waiting for the Who’s Who of American Colleges to be elected a president and vice-president to serve the following year.

The upperclassmen members are elected in the spring, but the old Student Council without its president, always a senior, is at the best in a parlous situation the following year until it holds elections for freshmen members. Unless some junior member comes forward, as was done this year, the council is practically non-existent for the first of the year—really the most important time for the council, with its responsibility during Freshman Week, the election, and the formation of a council. A member of the council should take temporary charge, he must have authority to act, and he must have accomplished. Naturally he will not put the enthusiasm or thought to the task that one faced with a full year of direction would.

We suggest that the new Student Council take charge at the first of the year, and eliminate the inefficient exchange halfway around the pyle.

To provide immediate, planned leadership, the upperclassmen council should select in the spring that they are going to make a president and have a council for the following year. The freshmen members would then join the council after their election in the fall.

—WHO’S WHO—

(Each week for five weeks portraits will be presented of two of the ten students elected at the university’s representatives in Who’s Who in American Universities.)

Virginia Mae Powell, venerated senior and a member of the Freshman council and of the Five Sisters sorority, is one of the most active and well-known girls on campus. Virginia Mae has been very prominent in extra-curricular activities during her four years as a student. She has participated in Football, Field Day, Student Government, and the Student News. In her freshman year, she was a member of the Junior and Freshman classes. Last year she was elected treasurer of the Student Council.

This year Virginia Mae Powell is serving as Secretary to the Five Sisters and publicity chairman of Quill Type. Miss Powell also is a member of Y. W. C. A., Student Council, Committee on Campus Organization, Student Senate, and Varsity League, and this year received the special honor of being a member of the Who’s Who of American Colleges.

Virginia is a resident of Bowling Green and is a student in the Commercial Education course.

Mary Alice Hawley, an active member of the Junior and Freshman classes, is a typical university co-ed.

Although her college career has beenprominent. She was elected secretary of her freshman class. As a sophomore she served as a representative on the Student Council. And this year she was elected Vice-President of her class. A member of Sigma Delta Tau and of W. A. A., Mary Alice is a member of Sigma Delta Tau and of W. A. A.

Mary Alice is an English major student from Greenville.

An Open Letter It Seems To Me

By Andy Roebrough

Dear Professor:

Today I cut your class. When we meet, I am usually so severely reprimanded my conduct, hardly criticise my attitude, then de-
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**SPORT SHAVINGS**

BY BOB BARON

The less said about our nightmare last Saturday the better, but there's something to be said about the games that was. That is: "We gotta win." Just to refresh your memory, Bee Gee beat Ohio Northern, Oct. 16. Since then Northern, Kent and Wittenberg put the final touches on whatever Ohio conference ambitions we had, so we're a little disappointed.

No. Alibis

Bee Gee won a football game for the downstaters who hadn't seen a game this season. Too bad. No Alibis in the Falcon camp, most players admitting Wittenberg was the better team Saturday afternoon. Many praised the Lancers as the best open field blockers they had been up against all year.

Women's Sports

Nearly twenty alumni returned for pictures, towels and some fun in a game in which they defeated the University team 2 to 1. After the game a brunch was served to all present W. A. A. members and the hockey teams in the Men's Gym. During the brunch, Miss Shaw told of the plans for the new Women's Gym which will be constructed on the soccer field across from the Practical Arts building as soon as the necessary funds are available. It will be similar to the Men's Gym, except that it will be 30 feet shorter in length.

At the W. A. A. meeting Monday, Miss Warner talked for a short time on her experiences in Turkey, comparing the former conditions there with those of the present time. Ten years ago Miss Warner taught physical education in the Y. W. in Constantinople.

Food

Wittenberg Trims Falcons in Upset

Before a surprised Homecoming crowd of 3,000, an inspired Lutheran football eleven from Wittenberg unleashed a powerful second half attack that swept the Falcons to a 12 to 0 upset victory. This was the highly favored B. G. U. Falcons Saturday at University Avenue.

After stifling off two Falcon scoring drives in the first half, the Red and White came back in the second half to turn the tables and register 11 first downs to 2 for the home team and score touchdowns in the third and fourth periods.

Outwitting, outblocking and outsmarting the Falcon forces, the Lancers tallied first on sustained drive of 80 yards climaxed by a pass Hall to Abrams, who came down with the end in the zone in front of several B. G. players. The old "statute of liberty" play worked perfectly for the invaders in their next score.

By the time Wittenberg had driven to the B. G. 25, Dickerhoff took the pigskin on the old trick play and raced around his holder untouched for six more points.

The victory was a sweet one for the downstaters who hadn't won a game this season.

Meanwhile there were no alibis in the Falcon camp, most players admitting Wittenberg was the better team. There were lots of things that Wittenberg did that we didn't.

HEIDELBERG HOST TO ORANGE THURSDAY IN SEASONS FINAL

Annual Handball Tourney Opens This Week

With drawings in the men's handball tournament completed approximately fifty aspiring "paw swaggers" were expected this week to swing into the invitational rounds of the annual event to decide the single and doubles championships of the university.

FOOTBALL CONTEST

Ted Grignon and Pete Wilson tied first for place in the News Football Contest for Nov. 6, each picking 15 winners out of 20. Second prize went to fulch judge sundays by LABEY'S SWEET SHOP. Seventeen others tied for second place with fourteen correct.

Every week more and more students are taking part in the contest. It will run for at least four more weeks; so, keep up on your football.

Below are the contest games for Nov. 13. The prizes to the winner will be a traiton T-bone steak dinner (with or without onions) given by WILLY'S DINER corner Court and Main. Mark an X by the team you pick to win. Leave both places blank for tie and deposit blanks in B. G. News box before 5 P.M., Friday.

Cincinnati--Indiana.

Marshall--Iowa State.

Georgia Tech--Georgia Southern.

Arkansas--Kentucky.

Missouri--Army.

North Dakota--Carroll College.

So. Methodist--Baylor.

Boston College--Keene State College.

Columbia--Southeastern Louisiana.

Columbus--Case.

Cornell--Columbia.

Florida--Ohio State.

Carnegie--Michigan State.

Oregon--Kansas.

Texas--Mississippi.

Arizona--North Carolina.

Kentucky--Northwestern.

Michigan--Oklahoma.

Pittsburgh--Oberlin.


Ohio--Texas.

Name--Texas Christian.

Address--

Large Group Expected To Follow Team To Tiffin

Still smarting from the 12 to 0 defeat handed them by lowly Wittenberg, the R. G. U. Falcons were being sent through their final workouts in anticipation of a stiff battle when they travel to Tiffin tomorrow to meet the Student Princes of Heidelberg in the season's final. In fact, the orange and brown will do so much more than usual as the game is decided underdogs.

However, the Heidelberg fracassers will be their last chance to vindicate themselves over two weeks of non-impressive play, and the Falcons are pointing to the fray in a do-or-die attitude.

Nevertheless, it will take not only inspiration but also strong concerted effort if the Falcons expect to upset Heidelberg, a team that beat Kent State and Capital and tied Ohio Northern. Last week the Student Princes finished the season with a pass in beating Capital 7 to 6. Stopping their aerial attack will be one of the B. G. U. priorities. A host of Falcon followers are expected to make the 38 mile trek to Tiffin tomorrow. The game will be held in the Practical Arts building as soon as the school is closed at noon.

The Cla-Zel

WED.-THUR. FRI.-SAT.

Open 2:15 Thursday SHIRLEY TIME, in "HEIDI"

SUN-MON., Nov. 14-15

ERR OL FLYNN in "THE PERFECT SPECIMAN"

KLEVER'S JEWELRY STORE ROY KLEVER

FOOTBALL YARDSTICK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Football Yardstick</th>
<th>BG W</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. of plays</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yds. from scrimmage</td>
<td>145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lost scrimmage</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. of fumbles</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passes completed</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yds. from pass</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fumbles recovered</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total yards gained</td>
<td>215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. of points</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fumbles</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lost by penalties</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SPECIALS

Any two garments cleaned and pressed for $1.50

Suites Sponged and Pressed

40c

Home Laundry & Dependable Dry Cleaners

166 W. Wooster PH. 88

KLEVER'S JEWELRY STORE

ROY KLEVER

Special Display of Silver and Sterling Silver Jewelry by Bal- four representative.

SPRING 1914-14 at DeMeyel Hall Visit the display

Toasted Sandwiches

Served with thick whipped cream and wafers.

PURITY

Wiggins & Gillespie

PH. 37
Rush Parties To Be Center of Social Activity This Week

Alumni, faculty, and students mingled together in many social events over the week-end and made this homecoming week the liveliest since the first day of the school year. The establishment of Bowling Green State University the most outstanding gathering in the history of the institution.

One hundred sixty alumni and faculty gathered at Shatell Hall Saturday evening for the Homecoming dinner-dance, with Dr. W. A. Zaugg, President of the Alumni Association, presiding. Three tables were reserved for Commonsmen, while the Foreign Language Club had a special table of twenty-one. Thirty-one of the Class of 27 sat together with Professor and Mrs. Schwarzs as their guests of honor.

The program was opened by Dr. Zaugg, who introduced the toastmaster and several alumni representatives who said a few words for their respective groups. Among them was Ivan Lako, '27, who is well known to campus students.

Dr. Offenhauer discussed the good work of the association and gave special merit to the accomplishments of Dr. Williams, President Emeritus. Dr. Wil- liams, dear in the hearts of all alumni as their president, spoke of the occasion, warmly welcomed all alumni and expressed their good work. At the close of the meeting guests danced to music of Wayne Williams and his orchestra.

Dancing to the music of Wayne Williams and his band the evening before, twelve honored alumni attended the dinner, and opened the Homecoming week festivities at a dance sponsored by the Fraternity and Sorority Student Councils and held in the men's gym. Renewing acquaintances and exchanging dandies with former classmates, talking over old times with profs, and enjoying our homecoming but with former classmates, talking over old times with professors and exchanging dances and dozens of doughnuts were served to the groups of girls at dinner and the faculty. The President and Sister dinner Thursday, and the Seven Sister Dinner Friday, will also be as grand as a large number of girls, while on Saturday the Five Sisters formal party winds up the week's festivities.

Under unusual circumstances if the accused are not present, all would have a jury composed of outsiders. Not that they don't trust each other, but old friends seem to slip in and out, and justice when the accused are a part of the jury.

President Roosevelt discovered a bitter flavor in the 'alphabet soup' when he bit into the soup and said, 'We don't mind that the Spanish finish the war,' as he was one of the speakers, and that the people of the United States don't want to be entertained during the war, and will pledge on Monday, Nov. 15 —

...— Nov. 15 —

President Zaugg attended the meeting tonight in 104 A at 7 p.m. as an election is to be held as well as an interesting program.

A fascinating program was presented at the last meeting with Miss Beatrice as the speaker, who brought out the importance of belonging to a professional organization. Plans were also discussed for the annual Alumni breakfast which will be held this Saturday morning in the Norwalk. Approximately sixty guests were present, including alumni, guests, and members. Dr. Hissong was the speaker and Miss Shaw, the club's guest. Miss Margaret Billings, a director and former president, and Miss Roberta Campbell, a Newcomer, spoke briefly.

Members are urged to attend the meeting tonight in 104 A at 7 p.m. as an election is to be held as well as an interesting program.

Have your shoes dyed at Sweet's shoe shop.

Bolles Drug


K. P. C. MEETING

With all the business of launching programs, arranging a Homecoming banquet, and holding elections, the K-P-C Club has been very active so far this year.

An interesting program was presented at the last meeting with Miss Beatrice as the speaker, who brought out the importance of belonging to a professional organization. Plans were also discussed for the annual Alumni breakfast which will be held this Saturday morning in the Norwalk. Approximately sixty guests were present, including alumni, guests, and members. Dr. Hissong was the speaker and Miss Shaw, the club's guest. Miss Margaret Billings, a director and former president, and Miss Roberta Campbell, a Newcomer, spoke briefly.

Members are urged to attend the meeting tonight in 104 A at 7 p.m. as an election is to be held as well as an interesting program.

Have your shoes dyed at Sweet's shoe shop.

The Kay Ann

PHONE 468

Special Hamburg and Wiener Buns

SANDYAP BAKERY

Try our

HOT CHOCOLATE

5c

Whitehouse

Drive In Service

Bolles Drug Store

Luxo Powder and Cream Special, both 49c

PRINCE PAT LIP-STICK 25c

University Supplies Hektograph Ink

Chemistry Stencils Slide Rules

We Repair Fountain Pens